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Introduction : To reduce procedure costs, the surgeon has 3 options :
reduce the length of hospital stay, and/or reduce the procedure time,
and/or reduce the material costs. The first two are already very low, only
the third can still be improved.

Conclusion : The systematic use of these new devices reduces operating cost without affecting the per or post-op. complication

rates.

Discussion : The development of improved rehabilitation techniques helps reduce the length of hospital stay which in turn leads to

regular reductions in procedure reimbursment rates. Procedure time and operating room occupation time are now standardized and

relatively short (S.G. : 1 hour, By-pass : 2 hours). The only remaining cost to be reduced in order to stabilize operating budgets at the same

operating frequency is that of single use devices. Now that educational sponsorship by suppliers is no longer possible, the only important

variable for surgical teams is the direct material cost. The use of these new devices has affected neither the complication rate nor procedure

time (Data comparable to that widely published - fistulae, between 1 and 5%, bleeding, 4%). The per procedure cost saving with these

devices is considerable.
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